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Progress
Yes, we continue to be grateful for wonderful weather and very little time lost
due on this project. This week the framing of the new MPR addition was
completed and the slab was poured for the dining addition. Work continues on
the underground utilities serving Martin Health Center.
A huge accomplishment this week was the electrical service switchover for
Martin Health Center. This was completed on Thursday and we are so grateful to
everyone that assisted in making that day as pain-free as possible.
Upcoming Construction Work
Work will continue for the new parking and carports for Building 1. In fact, the
southeast carport in the back of Building 1 will be dismantled on Wednesday.
Affected residents have been notified of the need to relocate their cars on that
day.
On Monday, MPR 2 will close. On Fridays each week, the construction crew will
return the MPR to usable condition for weekend movies and Vespers. It of course
will have a temporary wall in place.
The CMU walls for the dining addition are being placed and the framing should be
completed at the salon addition next week. The contractor will remove windows
in the walkway to building one by the dining addition. The roof joists and decks
will be delivered next Friday so you will begin to see that work start at the MPR
and salon additions. Foundation and utility work will continue at Martin Health
Center.
Safety
There will be increased construction vehicle traffic on the new road from Lincoln
to the Willows, Building 1 and employee parking. This is for the parking lot
changes for Building 1. Please remember to look both ways. It is much easier for
us to see the equipment than it is for the driver of the equipment to see us so
caution is needed on everyone’s part.
As always, if you have questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate to contact
us.

